GREEN CAMPUS COMMITTEE: Feb. 17, 2009 minutes

Earth Day Wednesday April 22. - We must put out heads together to plan Earth Day.

Alice: contacted River Keeper for River clean-up. Clean-up can only take place either
Monday April 27, Tuesday April 28 or perhaps on Thursday April 30 due to the River
tides.

Ideas--- All day event?, Fair with vendors? Students involvement?
Will need help from committee members.

Rich P.: Call Gail Lamere in Risk Management to make sure students can go out in the
boats to clean the river.

Marian Singer: Are you as green as _________ ?. Prepare quiz for students. Computer
carbon footprint tests, etc. Raffle?

Ed: Provide entertainment to get students involved.
Chris Sorensen: Get passport stamped at different stations
Alice: Students are getting ready to go out and get donations from local business.
Cynthia: Prizes… organic survival kit, energy bars, etc.
Rich P. indoors attract more people.
Ed : Poll though entire community thru equinox to get ideas and suggestions

Rich P. GREEN HOUSE update:
Met with Dick Frick and Mike Holland to go over proposal submitted. They were
bit surprised at low price tag – very good idea.
Electric power and water into the green house cost are significant. – The best
estimate is that it will exceed $50,000. Much higher than proposed!
Proposed have been turned over to Architect. It has been there for two weeks,
should get response by the end of the week. Architects will confirm if this can be done in
the $50,000 range.
Not an easy job as initially though. At least 3 weeks before permits can be
obtained and work started.

Allan – grassroots to get people involved. I will send him greenhouse stuff, meetings
minutes so that he is aware of green house intended goals.

Megan: Is this really feasible to spend the $$$ on a green house?

Cynthia presented a PowerPoint presentation to be used as a mean to educate the different
groups of individuals.

MEETING adjourned at 5:00PM